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There is no deadline to
register to vote.
 
You can register ahead of
time or at the polls on the
day of the vote.
 

Voting Day Tuesday, March 3, 2020  | 10 AM - 7 PM | Arlington Memorial High School gymnasium

Out of town?
Busy Schedule?
 
Vote early at the Town
Clerk's Office Monday -
Friday during business
hours.
 

 
We are thankful for the meaningful work we
do here every day, for the creative minds
and kind hearts of our students, faculty,
staff, central office, school board members,
parents, and the greater school community.
Without your commitment, creativity, and
high standards, we would not be as
successful as we are. We are grateful to be
part of such a special place. 
 
Sincerely, 
William Bayzk, Superintendant, Arlington
School District
Sarah Merrill, Principal, Arlington Memorial
Middle High School
Deanne Lacoste, Principal, Fisher
Elementary School
 
 



 
The Board Members of the Arlington School
District and Battenkill Valley Supervisory
Union are grateful for the on-going support
from the Arlington community. We have seen
positive change for our schools, and we are
confident that our leadership team has us
well-positioned for realizing our schools'
mission "to create a safe, caring, and
respectful environment of academic
excellence where students are uniquely
challenged to reach their potential at the Pre-
K - 5, 6-8 and 9-12 levels." We are excited
about the many opportunities ahead for our
schools and look forward to engaging the
community in this process. 
 
Last year the Legislature passed a bill to
create the state's first-ever statewide
healthcare contract for all school employees.
The new plan will be in effect January 1, 2021,
through December 31, 2022. The changes will
impact the structure for premium costs
(80/20 split) and how out-of-pocket costs are
covered. While the initial intent was to help
address the rising costs of healthcare, many
districts and employees will see a continued
increase in healthcare costs. Over the past
two years, healthcare increases have totaled
25%, which has a significant impact on local
school budgets. 
 
Many of the proposed bills in this current
legislative session look to address how
changes under Act 46 are accomplishing the
stated goals of providing opportunities for
school districts to unify existing disparate
governance structures into sustainable
systems of education delivery that are
designed to meet identified State goals while
recognizing and reflecting local priorities.
Some merged districts are realizing those
benefits while others are working through
challenges regarding their new structures. 
 

Message from the Board

A comprehensive evaluation of the impact of
Act46 will likely come from this session. Also
on the agenda for this year are bills related
to: Special Education Funding, Universal PreK
and after-school programming, expansion of
public school choice to include 7 -8th grades,
Proficiency-based learning and graduation
requirements, Equalized pupil calculations,
and dissolution of the State Board of
Education.
 
There have been many statewide
conversations about education funding and
the costs of delivering education in a state
with statewide declining enrollment.
Fortunately, enrollment in our schools is not
following that trend; we continue to see
stable enrollment numbers in our Prek-12
district. As presented in this year's budget,
the Homestead Tax Rate will see a nominal
tax decrease. The ASD Administrative team
and School Board have worked hard to
present a budget with a 4.32% increase in
local spending. The main drivers in the
increase are special education obligations
and healthcare increases. The budget
maximizes efficiencies and savings while
maintaining the current educational
offerings. Based on current enrollment
trends and the equalized pupil count, along
with offsetting revenue, the per-pupil
spending is only up 0.04%. The
Administrative teams are developing plans to
ensure the growth and sustainability of our
schools with increased total student count in
the upcoming year(s), specifically focused on
an increase in tuition students for AMHS.
Current school choice student numbers are
up, generating an additional $113,017 of
revenue over last year. 
 

$100,151 of the school district's current
fund balance as revenue for the 2020-2021
operating budget to lower taxes
$205,000 to the Arlington School Districts
sinking funds for future investment in
facilities, technology and bus purchases as
outlined on the warning
$220,000 as revenue for future budgets

From our auditor's report, we have a
$525,151 surplus from the last two budget
cycles. In allocating those resources, the
Board is looking at the following distribution
of funds:
 

 
The Board will be developing a 5-year
Strategic Plan to guide our work over the
next few years. As part of this process, we
will be reaching out to the community for
input in developing those plans for our
schools' future. The ASD/ BVSU Boards are
grateful for the community support from the
residents of Arlington and look forward to
your input and participation in the coming
years.
 
Sincerely,
 
Todd Wilkins, Chair, Arlington School District
Board
 
Nicol Whalen, Chair, Battenkill Valley
Supervisory Union Board
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Running the Numbers 
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Town Warning & Official Ballot
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Our School Community
Arlington Memorial teacher, Breana Ensig, named UVM Teacher of The Year
2019.
Arlington Memorial students won $500 prize to create Bio Launcher.
Mack Molding made donation towards 4th grade STEM cubelet project.

Fisher Elementary teacher, Charlie Cummings, named UVM Teacher of the Year 2019.
Arlington Memorial and Fisher participated in "Start With Hello" Week to help end school
exclusion.
Arlington Memorial Class of 2019.

Fire Prevention Week at Fisher Elementary.
AMHS Students and Young Explorer participated in a live practice drill during Fire
Prevention Day.
Fisher Pre K celebrated 100 Days of School

 

Fisher Students attended Starbase in Rutland.
A Chinese New Year Performance by the AMHS Chinese language class.
Fisher Teachers and Staff celebrated their new slogan "One School, One Family."
Arlington Memorial Drama presented Harvey.

Cover Photo Credit: Gary Baker
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"Growing up in Arlington and attending
Arlington schools helped me appreciate the
small-town values and small-school values of
teamwork, cooperation, and leadership.
Arlington teachers encouraged me to follow my
passions, taught me how to succeed in the
classroom, and reminded me to be grateful to a
community that supported its school. My
coaches also emphasized how to be better
teammates and leaders in action on and off the
field. I am now making my own way in the
world, succeeding in the classroom and
working toward a dual BA in Political Science
and Chinese Language and Culture, while
helping others succeed as well. Now a
sophomore at Villanova University, I definitely
brought my small-school values to this much
bigger campus. I am an Honors student, a
writing center tutor, an editor on Polis literary
magazine, a defense attorney for the mock-trial
team, a member of the Villanova Club Swim
Team, and a volunteer at our dance marathon
to fight childhood cancer. It may sound like a
lot, but everything I learned at Arlington helped
me to balance my schedule in order to better
serve and help my community.Thank you,
Arlington!"

Our School Community

Alumni Notes
Gracie Smith

The ASD School
Community sits on 
         

18 acres

Total student
Enrollment

417 
                                
of Arlington Memorial
Students participate in
co-curricular activity

80%

The Arlington
School
District owns 170+
instruments 

Total Number of Hot
Lunch Meals served
weekly 

1,668

Where are they now?
Arlington Memorial graduates attend some of
the finest colleges and universities in the
nation, including Villanova University, Becker
College, Towson University, University of
Central Oklahoma, The College of Saint Rose,
Roger Williams University, Norwich University,
Vermont Technical College, Keene State
University, Castleton University, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, University of Rhode
Island, and University of Vermont.

Alumni Notes
Chaz Pike

"I am a 2019 graduate from the Arlington
Memorial High School. I have lived in this
community my entire life.  My father is one of
9 children, and his whole family proudly
graduated from AMHS.
I currently own my own business as a logger,
and I was still in high school when I
purchased a piece of equipment for my
business – a bulldozer.
I feel like AMHS has taught me many
techniques to help
me become who I am today. I had significant
role models from
family, friends, and my teachers at Arlington
Memorial. I was able to participate in the CDC
program, which helped me prepare for my
trade and my future. I knew that I was not the
type of person who would be behind a desk
all day. I love that I get to fulfill my dream of
working outside with a job I love. I am proud
to call Arlington my home and grateful for my
years at Arlington Memorial and the
advantages that it offered me. "
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Our Mission
 
The Battenkill Valley Supervisory Union and the
Arlington School District mission is to create a safe,
caring, and respectful environment of academic
excellence where students are uniquely challenged to
reach their potential at the Pre-K - 5, 6-8 and 9-12
levels.

 
 
 

Fisher Elementary & Arlington Memorial High School

Arlington
School District

BVSU.ORG 

529 E Arlington Road
Arlington, VT 05250

802.375.9744

Complete Budget 
Overview and Information
Can also be found at www.bvsu.org


